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 For the past few weeks Andrea and I (mostly Andrea) have been cleaning and decorating the 

house. We decorate for ourselves and our celebrations of the birth of the Savior – and we decorate for 

friends and family.  We clean the house not for us (we don’t mind living in our own filth) but rather 

because we will have a gathering of family at our house this coming week.  We spend weeks cleaning 

and decorating.  Andrea spends weeks baking and preparing – wrapping and planning.  It’s important 

to get everything in their right and proper place. 

 Getting ready for Christmas is getting things right – neat and pretty.  And we work ourselves 

into emotional frazzles doing just that.  Then, the big day arrives… and get ready for Church… we put 

on our suit or best dress… we put on our good attitudes and our happy faces and muster up the proper 

Christmas spirit. That’s the way it is done: 

 “My house is good enough now, Lord, for You to come; my home is clean. My children are 

“Santa Claused” into behaving the way they are supposed to.  The manger scene is in place and we 

even read the Christmas story last night and sang some carols.  We are ready for You, Lord. 

Everything is just right.  Nice, clean, “done-up” – like it should be. 

 The Son of God was born in an animal stall, amid the smell of dung and rotting straw.  Born in 

a town that didn’t know Him and didn’t matter; born with no bed for Him; born in an obscure village 

to travel-weary parents who could not even find a place for the birth. 

 Why is it that we spend weeks/months on Christmas preparations and get everything just 

right—and, seemingly, God could not?  He seemed to have nothing ready – no bed, no food, no 

OBGYN, no nurse, no cleaning lady, no decorations, no nothing. 

 But what if God had made preparations for the birth the way we do?  What if it all was done so 

carefully that there was no slip in the perfect plan?  What if the room had been prepared with the latest 

in equipment and know-how?  What if the best and finest had been in attendance – such as kings and 

princes? 

 Then we would be ready for Christmas today, indeed.  We would fit the pattern of perfect 

preparation.  We would have clean houses and tinseled rooms and correct clothing and a properly 

festive mood.  Everything would be put in its proper place… including ourselves… and everything that 

challenges us… everything that causes us fear and trepidation during the rest of the year… everything 

that springs forth grief, discouragement and pain is shoved down deep within ourselves and we put on 

a happy face for such a special time of the year. 

 Beloved, we do not prepare for the coming of the Christ Child – He prepares us.  “In His 

goodness and loving mercy” our Savior still appears – not in fine and fancy houses nor in properly 

attired chancels, nor in perfectly performing families; He comes to “Stable” hearts – I mean rotten, 

smelly straw hearts like yours and mine. 

 You see, there are not enough tinsel and Christmas presents to erase the hurts and the failures 

we have accumulated over the years.  There are no tricks we can do with candles and bells that will 

clean out the disappointments and despair with which we often face throughout our days. There are no 

decorations bright enough, no clothes good enough, no lights brilliant enough to make our “stable” wet 

and rotten straw smelling hearts into a palace worthy of a King. 

 The message of the Epistle text for today is essential to our Christmas celebration.  At first, it 

might seem unexpected to hear these words from Titus chapter 3 on Christmas.  We might think 



something a little nicer, a little more like angels coming to shepherds or a star story with Wise Men.  

Paul’s words seem so theological – not like Christmas.  These words focus on Baptism – an act so far 

removed from the trappings reserved for Christmas.  

 

 Turn with me to page 325 in your hymnal.  Look at the second column, the third section of 

Luther’s explanation of Baptism. Please read these words together with me… 

 

 The actual Christmas day was not some nice story about a little boy born into ideal conditions.  

We make the night and the day of Christmas so sweet and pleasing.  In reality, it was a dreadful 

experience, I’m sure.  The travel back to the city of David must have been difficult on a young, very 

pregnant woman and an older man than she.  They didn’t get the room they wanted and the amenities 

attached to this stable were much less than ideal.  Like mentioned before, the smell, the cleanliness… 

was not good… and they didn’t know those shepherd’s from Adam. This was no fairy tale birth. 

 And neither was the way you became a baptized child of God.  With common water (nothing 

fancy about that) and “run-of-the-mill” words from a sinner’s mouth, God does something 

magnificent.  If you are waiting for angels to descend from heaven in all their glory and splendor… if 

you are waiting for the miraculous to happen at the next Baptism you see… you will be disappointed.  

 You see, this is the story… common everyday materials… nothing fancy… that has made you 

what you are.  You are a forgiven child of God in that water poured on you… when many of you were 

babies no less.  

 As romantically as we sometimes look at Baptism with the finely frilled lace and the properly 

instructed sponsors – our God again comes into “stable – rotten and wet smelly” hearts.  The stable 

heart is invaded by God with power – the power to recreate, to save.  And angel hosts do rejoice. 

 This Christmas Day He comes – carefully washing the hopes of our hearts and renewing them; 

lovingly He floods the inner corners of ourselves with a Christmas/Baptismal washing that makes us as 

clean and right as we had pretended to be. And there He decorates our “stables” with His own gifts: 

love, joy, peace, and all the treasure that we cannot create.  Without them Christmas is only a passing 

glow, as fragile and unreal as the pasted and polished manger scene. 

 We have gotten as ready as we can, Lord.  We have polished ourselves and pasted things 

together again.  We stand as ready as our handcrafted manger scenes and special decorations – ready to 

remember today. 

 But, meanwhile, Lord, come to us as really as You came to that first stable, as really as the 

Spirit came to us at our baptism, as really as You come to us each day with Your healing, forgiving 

presence.  Come to the stable, Lord – to my “stable” heart, where I need You to come.  Amen. 

  

The peace of God which passes all understanding shall keep your hearts and minds in Christ 

Jesus.  Amen. 


